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The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
Department of Statistics (DOS)
Historical Background

From 1949 towards the future
The Department of Statistics (DoS) was established in the late 1949 and assumed its activities in
accordance with the Statistics Law No. 24 for the year 1950 which identified its responsibilities and duties.
The DoS began its field and office work with a humble number of employees. During that period, basic
statistical data covering the socio – economic aspects in the Kingdom had been produced. One of the most
remarkable statistical activities conducted by the DoS was the first Housing Units Census in 1952, then the
National Accounts Estimates in addition to the Statistical Yearbook.
While in the Sixties, the DoS conducted the first Population and Housing Units Census in 1961, in
addition to the first Multi-Purpose Households Survey. It also issued many publications for the first time
such as the Agricultural Statistics and the External Trade Bulletins. It also carried out the Households
Expenditure Survey and constructed the Consumer Price Indices. The collected data were used to formulate
the seven years socio–economic development program in Jordan (1964– 1971).
In the seventies, the DoS focused its efforts on carrying out agricultural, industrial, labour forces,
population and housing units censuses in addition to sample surveys which covered households,
demographic, social and economic topics. The DoS also implemented the National Fertility Survey for the
first time.
The decade of the eighties witnessed the comprehensive coverage policy of the economic phenomena
by conducting various Agricultural Surveys, the Disabled Survey, the Internal Migration and Returnees
Survey. This decade was characterized by improving various economic statistics in accordance with the
rules, standards and recommendations issued by the UN and other international organizations. New surveys
were also added to the DoS activities such as the Constructions, Services and Commercial Establishments
Survey.
The last decade of the previous century witnessed a big leap in information technology to facilitate the
process of extracting the statistical data and employing it in policy making, decision taking and carrying
out specialized studies in various fields. During the same period, extensive efforts were made in forging
links of cooperation and coordination with all national institutions which collect and use statistical data. It
allowed to save time, efforts, and money. The DoS also assigned special importance on the process of
statistical analysis since it believes in the futility of mere abstract figures.
During the first years of this millennium, the DoS has focused its efforts on enhancement of statistical
capacity, including the infrastructures and human resources. It assigned special importance on enhancing
statistical awareness among the public which is positively reflected on the quality of statistical products. It
also worked on strengthening contacts with data users through employing all available means of
communications for maintaining links of trust with them.

